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IMPEACHABLE
ACT CHARGED
TO JOHNSON
Vight Tell* Oklahoma
Probers Issuance of
Pay For Special At-

torney Illegal
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla.. Jan. 17.
Declaration that
issuance
by
Governor Henry S. Johnston of a
*7.900 deficiency certificate to provide for the employment of a special
attorney for the state banking department was an impeachable offensc; was made in the house of
representatives
investigating committee hearing today by H. Tom
Knight, chairman of the house appropriations committee.
—

f
1

OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan.
I Stalking through a mne of inquisitorial bypaths in its hunt for evidert-c of irregularity in the administration of Governor Henry S. Johnthe

ston,

house

of

representatives

inves tigating committee today planned

to nepa rate into at least three groups,
•arh or which w ill follow trails ungov e *-f| l,v the committee as a whole.
This
method
of procedure was
forecast yesterday when the house
passed a resolution empowering the
investigating lommittee to create a
subcommittee.
from
its
aeries of
membership, each of the subcommittees t» have the poser of the general

gommittee.
While the representatives are purinto the
feui ng their investigation
executive department, a committee of
five senators today is expected to
open a public inquiry into newspaper
reports alleging corruption in con
nection with the sudden dispersal of
aenat* members, last winter, Haring

attempted impeachment -session.
Disgressing from firm to time, the

an

committer- o' the hou-c
to reI up numerous trail*, only

■stigatihg

frequently to th" que-t.on v m>-h
bar orup’ed a major port on of ihe
investigation—the issuance, by the
a convicted
governor, of a pardon to
murderer.

Cameron Courts
Suits filed in the district courts:
Zona T. Collins vs. James H. ColJinn Divorce.

28TH DISTRICT COl RT
Hon. A. W. Cunningham. Judge
No orders.
103RD DISTRICT COURT
lion. A. M. Kent, Jodgc
Swigart et al vs. John J.
Jh.Trm. React for Feb. 4. 1929C. O. Miles \s. W. A. Briggs et al.
pB Trial.
G. R. Yantis vs. McDermott Motor
JCc et al. Set for March 11, 1929.
Tomas Tijerina vs. St. L. B .& M.
fty. Co. Set for Jan. 23.
K.

L.

|

rV

COUNTY COURT
lion. O. C. Dancy, Judge
No suits filed.
COUNTY COURT AT 1. AAV
Hun. John Kleiber. Judge
J1. C. Ingram vs. Texas Town Lot
et cl. Judgment for defendant.

ASK
OFFICIALS
j
TO COOPERATE

Wintering Here—R. R. Ragan, vica
president of the Wadley Company of
Indianapolis, has arrived in Brownsspend the remainder of the

ville to
winter.

Ringworm.—One bottle

of

Matamoros Lead e r s
Request Assent To
Airport Plans

Imperial

Eczema Remedy ia guaranteed to he
enough for any case. All druggists
are authorized to refund your money
if it fails.—Adv.
(41
Practical
Esther
Spanish—Miss

Amaya

will open
Feb. 5th.

a

practical Spanish

Miss
Amaya has
Telegram* to the head* of the
taught Spanish at Laredo Seminary' various departments of the Mexican
and also practicaly Spanish to pro- government were dispatched Wedfessional
people. Onyonc wishing nesday by the Matamoros Chamber
fessioha!
people. Anyone wishing of Commerce and civic and federal

class

officials of that city stating that all
interests of Matamoros were a unit
School Kid’s Itch vanishes after • in requesting that an international
few day* b. applying a piacx of cot- sons be established at the Brownsville airport.
ton, saturated In Imperial Eczema
The action of the Matamoros ofRemedy, to affected parte at bedficials
followed a conference Tuesare
authorised
AH druggists
time.
afternoon with a special comto refund roar money i2 it fails.— day
mittee of the Brownsville Chamber
(T) of Commerce in which the
Adv.
co-operation of Matamoros was solicited in
Lease City—Ur. and Mrs. R. A.
the development of an international
Sanderson of Minneapolis. Minn., who
port at this place.
have been spending a week with Mr.
A panorama photograph of the airend Mrs. J. W. Allen of Brownsville,
port, together with individual photos
left Wednesday for Corpus Christi, of the various
buildings and a statewhere they
intend
spending two ment outlining the plans for building
weeks with Mrs. Allen's parents, Mr. to be
constructed, has been mailed
and Mrs. F. C. Stamm. The Sander- to Mexico
City. Assurance has been
sons are spending the winter touring
given by the Brownsville city comsouthern Texas.
mission that in the event an arrangement is entered into between the
American and Mexican governments
establishing an international zone to
facilitate clearance and inspection
of airplanes, the city will erect the
necessary offices for the Mexican
customs and immigration, supplying
them with tha same facilities as have
been made for the American officers.
Tha telegrams forwarded to Mexico
City will be supplemented by letters
from Mexican border officers setting forth the advantages which will
secure to the border cities as well
as
the Mexican public by adoption
to
of
the
Brownsville-Tamp>ico-Vera
Cruz air mail route and assent in
the plan to establish an international
zone at the airport.
17.—Funeral
SAN’ BENITO, Jan.
•services for Mrs. Sallie K. Elstnar,
45. who dm] at 8:50 o'clock Wednesday evening at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Frances Holland, in
this city, will be held at AJ1 Saints'
church. Rev. W. E. Johnson, officiating. late Thursday afternoon, »Tter
(Continued from Page One.)
which the body will be sent to the
old family home in Lake Charles. La. took their air rifles out to do a litMrs. Ebtner had been ill for a tle shooting.
A few weeks ago a Mission boy
long time .but made the trip to San
Benito, where she was a former res- was missed.
ident. from North Carolina in order
In both instances the boys soon
to visit two of her daughters who
showed up, safe and sound.
live here.
They wandered away, as boys will
She was horn in Marshall, Texas.
often
do.
Hours meant nothing to
Jan. Id, 1881.
her
-narFollowing
riage to J Xj. Elstner, sly? moved to them.
They took no note of time.
Lake Charles, La. In 1917 the ElstIn each instance the boys “picked
ner family moved to San Benito and
up” ridea. They went to see other
lived here until about a year ago
towns. Here in the Valley the towns
when Mr. and Mrs. Elstner moved to
are so close together
that
they
North Carolina.
it.
of
thought
nothing
Surviving arc her husband, and
he
should
four daughters, Mr*. Effie Hinc of
However, youngsters
Chicago; Mrs. Anne
of cantioned against this business of
Matthew*
New York City; and Mr*. Francos “pieking up” rides, especially with
Holland and Mi** Markoleta Elstner,
strangers.
both of San Benito,
Sometime, somehow the innocent
adventure may have a different sort
of ending.
her at 1235 Adams St.—Adv. 17.

•

MRS. ELSTNER
RITES TODAY
Mother of San Benito
be Sent
Woman
To Lake Charles

INOURVALLEY

ISSUE PAPERS
FORWALKER

•

'»•

Beatrix

lent.
Manuel Garcia and Virginia So: «
Salvador Castillo and Antonio K

f’eres.

Texas Set For Extradition of Man Nabbed in Buffalo

Will Call Meet

AUSTIN,

Texas. Jan.
pa
P-rs fo r»he extradition of "Whitey"
Walker, wanted m Borgcr for the
two peace officers, from
killing
Buffalo, N. Y., where he ia in cuetodv. have been prepared, and a man
will bo sent to Buffalo if New York
authorities agree to
turn
Walker
over to Texas.
It is understood ColA meeting of managers of Lower orado also wants Walker for tha
Fm Grande A alley tanning plant* Lamar bank robbery.
Walker was connected by Captain
will be called Mime tune this week
to consider rate changes necessary frank Hamer of the Texas ranger*
for the industry, J. F. Blanton, traf- v a the Rorgcr killings, which folfic man for the Prownsvill* (ham*! lowed robbery of a bank in Parrpa.
t apuin Hamer recognized a
bar of Commerce, announced Ihurs- Texas,
sent
out by Buffalo police at
pho*o
da

sleepy.
*

Valley Canners
On Freight Rate

iE!*n*on

ml!

leave

r’ght

Fr'day

fjfc

Houston, where he wfH confer
Smirday with U. S. Pawkctt of the
South Texas Chamber of Commerce
trnffir department. A complete survey of the rate situation as it nfftvt*
*« annerx will be made, and a reptT'. will be rendered by Mr. Blanton
as aoon as he rcturr
and a meeting
can be railed.
A’allry canners assert that existing
that »n order for the product* of

Valley canneries to compete succr:
fully with ih«T of other fjuil and
wegetablj producing •ertlei'ss It f*
necessary that a radical revision of
•xisting rates be secured. They also
point out that canning is a comparatively new industry in the A'alley and that it* de\elopmeni i* de-

pendent

upon

securing

adjust-

iaie

irents.

SCIENTIST
(Continued

from

s

picture of Walker and wired

yeastcake*.

At 4 P.M. Today
Funera’ rites for Befits Martinet,
7 yen* old daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
Joe Martiner. were to he held from
the Immaculate Conception church
t
at
p. ri. tly> aflernoon, followed
hv interment in the family vault m
the old city cemetery.
The little girl d'ed about neon
Wednesday at the home of her parents
here
after a week's illnesa.
Death was due to influenza. She i*
survived hy her parents, and three

"

s

Alicia
a

Martinez

Molina.

She

grand-daughter of Joe Webb,

from many years deark of Cameron

county.
Tall bearer* were to he Miss Carmen Alonso, Leo no re Yturrla.. Irene
Lied. Focorra
Gutllermina
Garza,
Marques, and Josephine Henggler.
All drug stores in the city will
close from 4 to 4:30 o'clock, according to If. G- H. Weinert of the Eagle

Pharmacy.

NOT REMEMBERED
Dr. Joseph
A.
Goldherger. the
h ientist of the United States Public Health Service
who
died
in
Washington today. Is believed to
have been in Brownsville in the late
•ammer of 1918.
At that time soma SO.WWi state and
federal troops wore stationed in this

Famous Dancing

k»ctio:i.

The dancing team of Moret and
F* ta has arrived in Brownsville and
will open an engagement at the Caaa
Grande
in
Matamoros
Thursday
evening, according to an announcement made by the club management

An

epidemic

of

^Kjch
™Jpr,

dengue

fever,

is said not to be a fatal dtsstruck re me of tha array camps,
and the public health service sent in
fecientists to study the disease.

It is

probable that

Dr. Go!db«r?«r

Team to Appear
At Casa Grande

Thursday.

Moret and Fr.ta have come to
Brownsville following an
engage
ment at the Fhadowland elab, San
that time do not recall him.
Antonio, considered one of the most
beautiful ar.H exclusive night clubs
I AD LOSES LEGS; DIES
7ex
Jan.
PAM PA.
17 —(Pi— is the south.
The dancing team has also filled
fbortly after telling hi* mill sister
•he could push him about in a wheel vaudeville engagements in all of the
chair, A B Murray. Fr„ 8. died here larger cities of the United States.
In announcing the new show, op♦eday of injure* suffered when a
freight train severed both bis legs erators of the club announced that
last night. The boy’s foot caught in a minimum check charge of $1.25 per
Bitted transfusions failed person has been inaugurated at the
a switch.
ft* «awe his Hfe. The fsther works club. There will he no table cover
Was among the scientists sent

although local physicians

^St

Biff fprfnf.

here,

here

lft0
to
200
on
youngsters will he found
the
fieldAs Director J XT. Irvine tells it.

this night tim« court is doing

keep boys

to

|

off the street at

mor*

night

than any ono thing.
Whieh probehly
ia
true.
Any
Brownsville ritieen having reason to
be in the business section at night
will observe that fc» boj * are to be
seen.

Considering the fact that there
are some 4500 children of school
age
the Brownsville school district,
the
any policeman will tell
you
Brownsville youth is unusually lawin

Mrs.

Page One.)

•

public generally.
Every night from

thorities there to hold birr. for Texas.
Captain Hamer had offered a
reward of $600 for W'alkcr'i capture.

brother'. Jot Jr.. Carlo* and Alfredo.

*>ffn-ials said, pel'aif• * wa a common
diaea e.
particularly in southern
states. hut measures taken n* the reault of Dr. GoldbergerV discoveries
base virtually erased pellagra from
the list of dread diseases. A threatened widespread epidemic was prevented in the Mississippi Valley, they
added, by distribution
through the
Bed Cross of several carloads of

•

BROWNSVILLE has
elaetric
an
lighted basketball court at Tucker
field, adjoining the high school.
Equipped with the idea of increasing interest in basketball, among the
youth of the echools as well as the

au-

Rosita Martinez
Funeral Service

•

ONE BROWNSVILLE parent misacii a child some time ago.
He had gone to a movie early in
the day.
He failed to return home at the
appointed hour.
An excited search ensued.
Went
on for several hours.
Finally, long after Hark, the youngt*er calmly entered his home.
He had been in the theater all day.
Had liked tha program so well that
he saw it over and over again. Four
times.
He had had his thrill.
And wax

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Antonio Torres and

e

at

charge.

abiding.
e

•

•

REPRF5F.NTATIV E BOUNDS of
Hubbard has introduced a bill In tae
legislature that will meet with the
approval of many telephone users.
His measure is directed at the
fellow who will e k the use of your

telephone.
He will pat in e long distance call.
II* will “forget to pay for it.

And the telephone subieriber will
foot the bill, since the company hat
control over hia instrument while
it is in his house or office.

no

You will not even know it is a
long distance cell, sometimes. For
the new system of putting in * long
distanc call

by using

the “station to

station” system makes it simple.
e

e

e

THE BROWNSVILLE port commission’s announced
policy of using
Brownsville navigation district funds
only to build a channel direct from
Brownsville to Braios Santiago pass,
■a being approved by
civic
many
bodies.
The El Jardin irrigation district
wax firgt to act.
Then came the Rotary club, the
Kiwaais, the Lione, the city com-

mission.
Which

about completes the civic
organisations, with the exception of
the women’* organisations.

N. M. Also Wants
Roberts, Nave

Defer Action In

I

I

N. 0. FUTURES
CLOSESTEADY
Net Decline of 13 To'
15 Points Made
I

During Day
responsible for

cables

higher open*
ing in the cotton markeL First trades
showed gains of 5 points.and prices
continued to advance until May sold
at 19.81, or 8 points above yesterday's
were

close.
The

a

improvement brought

a

N. Y-. Jan.

17.—(-Ti—

heavy

turnover.

Foreign exchanges steady; Japan-

13 points.
Cotton easier; southern selling:.
spot
Sugar steadier; improved
situation.
commission
house
Coffee lower;

ese yen up

Wheat steady; unfavorable winter
wheat reports.
Corn firm; bullish Argentina estimate.

Cattle Tower.
to

the end of the first hour prices had
rallied 3 to & points from the lows
with the undertone steady.
Prices continued to case off. Realising made up the bulk of the ofwhich
ultimately carried
ferings
March off to 19.62 and May 19.65, or
13 to 16 points down from the early
highs and 8 points under the previous close.
At noon the market was steady but
only 2 to 3 points above the lows.
Cotton futures closed barely steady
at net decline of 13 to 15 points.

NEW YORK COTTON
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—The
cotton market opened steady at an
advance of 1 to 7 points on some further covering and commission house
buying promoted by the steadier tone
of yesterday.
Th« demnd was comparatively light, while there seemed
to be
little more cotton for sale
around J0.40 for March and May deliveries and prices cased off 6 or 7
points under realizing or liquidation.
The early decline extended to 20 28
for March
19.92 for July, or
and
about 7 to 9 points below yesterday’s
closing quotations. Except for some
liquidation or reselling by recent
buyers, there appeared to be very
little pressure against prices, how.
ever, and the market steadied at the
decline. At midday trading wss dull,
with March selling around 20.31 or
about 4 to 5 points net lower.
Futures closed easy. 10 to 17 points
lower. Spot quiet;, middling 20.35.

higher.

LIVERPOOL COTTON
LIVERPOOL. Jan.
17.—(/Ft—Cotton spot fair demand; higher; American strict good middling 11.51; good
strict
middling
middling
11.11;
10.91; middling 10.71; strict low middling 10.46; low
middling 10.21;
strict good ordinary 10.01; good ordiSales 5,000 bales, 3.200
nary 9.71.
American.
Receipts 10,000; American 9,900.
Futures
closed
barely
steady: January 10.41; March 10.45;
May 10.49; July 10.45; October 10.20;
ecember 10.19.

Fort Worth Hogs
And Sheep Steady;
Cattle Are Even
PORT WORTH, Jen.
17,-<)Pi—
Hogs: 1,600; steady to strong; top
9.2a; packing cows 7.50®8.00; medium to good fat pigs 6.26®7.25.
Cattle and calves:
2.100;
plain
and common steers 8.25®9.50; cows
8.26 to 7.00; goo heavy bulls up to
8.60; calves desirable heavies 11.00
® 11.25.
fat
shorn
Sheep:' 400: steady;
wathers at 9.00.
KANSAS

17.—(A0—
Hogs: 8.000; steady to strong; top
9.16 on choice 210-225 lbs.; butchers,
medium to choice 250-350 lbs. 8.55®
9.10; 200-250 lbs. 8.70®9.15; 160-200
lbs. 8.70®9.10: 130-160
lbs.
8.35®
CITY.

9.0O; packing

sows

Jan.

7.30®8.10.

Cattle: 2.500: calves: 500; steady;
slaughter steers, geod and choice
1S00-1C00 tbs., 11.50® 15.60; 1100-1300
lbs. 11.50® 15.75: 950-1100 lbs. 11.75
and
® 16.00; fed yearlings,
good
750-950
choice,
lbs..
12.0P®6.00;
heifers, good and choice, 850 lbs.

down,
choice

10.50®14.00;

good

cows,

S.00®10.50;

vealers
(milkled). medium to choice 9.00®9.15.
Sheep: 10,000; lambs steady to 15c
lower; sheep steady; top fed lambs,
good and choice (92 lbs. down) 15.50
®15.50; ewes, medium to choice 150
lbs. down. 7.00®9.36,

Corn Continues

Up; Other Grain
Also Are Higher
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.—(py—Bulging
prices for corn in Argentina and at

market here
Liverpool sent the
in
the
anew
early dealtoday
soaring
ings. All Chicago deliveries of corn
jumped to a new high price record
for the season.
Opening at l-4c off to l-8c up, Chicago corn soon scorad leneral gain*.
Wheat, oats and provisions were also
with wheat starting un(Continued fron pap* one.)
stronger,
»u*«. through throats of litigation,i changed to 6-8 advance and afterward holding near to the initial figfollowing a depute over an
com

TEXAS HEADS

allegedly

unreasonable franchise tax assessed
• he Golden
Rod
made
company,

themselves parties

to

conspiracy

a

to harness the company and drive it
out of Texas.
The company was given a permit
to do business by Mrs. Emma Grisby Meharg, former secretary of state
and at *he end of the first year of
business, tha suit alleges, the present secretary of state aourbt to collect a franchise tax on the whole
capitalization of the Golden Rod
company, instead of the capital employed in Texas. The plaintiffs say
that approximately half of the company’s capital was employed in TexOn top of this, the Golden Rod
ascompany was assessed a penalty of
25 per cent, according to papers in
the suit, and when It refused to pay.
under this system of eomputatmg
the tax, was threatened
ith suit.
Thit suit was filed eventually hv
—

A**ist«nt Attorney General
Tilley. The suit sought to

R.

M.

recover

th* tax. appoint a receiver for the
company and oust tha company from

Texas.
The suit alleges that th** defendconspired to defeat the operations "f the company
because
of
their dislike for the vice president
of th© Golden Rod comrsnv, C. t>.
Neff.
Inability of the Golden Rod company to bring to trial a salt Involving gas property at Brown wood and
failure of th* company to obtain a
Texas permit when it tried to reorganize under a Texas charter are
further set forth as e> idences of
the alleged conspiracy.
The suit seek- damage* under the
ants

following classifications:
For
options and
leases
lost
through the alleged conspiracy. $1

OPb.OOP.
For loss through inability
business In Texas, $.>0,000,

to

do

For loss of th® confidence
of
cr®ditors because of slanderous insinuations of suita filed against the
Golden Rod company, loss of stockholders and other l»««es, $250,000.

GOVERNOR TO
(Centinned from page one.)
bread and some water waa permitted
them.
They refused the water, however, because they said it had medicine in it
Mias I.ip* testified the

contained saltpeter.
N. K. Wilder, Albuquerque,
testified at the inquest that use of
twilight sleep was dangerous and had
been virtually abandoned by the med-

water

Dr-

ical world becausa of that reaaon. He
said it might easily cauae death if
administered to a person suffering
from lack of water.
One of Miss Askew’s companions
testified she would hava objected to
injection of the drug hat for th* fact
were two
••there
deputy sheriffs
there .*
Heart disease was reported as the
cause of the girl's death by the institution's officials, hut her father,
dissatisfied with the explanation,
asked »n investigation.

ON~RTAND

—

urea.

Approx-

Sales For Day

imately 4,100,000
Shares

S' x..'

rally

in

pncas

took

place

tha

at

opening of today’a stock markat unSteel
S.
der the leadership of U.
which crossed 172 to the
highest price since the declaration
dividend
of the 40 per cent stock
Electric
more than two years ago.
Auto Lit* opened with a block of 7,000 shares at 150, up 3 1-4. and a
General Electric,
new high record.
Radio, American Radiator, Curtiss
and R. H. Macy showed initial gams
of 2 to 3 points.
U. S. Steel common extended its
initial fractional advance to 1 1-2
points by touching 173 3-8 before the
end of the first half hour. Coppers
were heavily bought with Anaconda.
Greene Cananca and
International
Nickel in the forefront of the adcommon,

k

Hogs steady

STOCK PRICES
STRONG
CLOSE
|
NEW YORK* Jan. 17—<4N—A brisk

Chicago

out some

realizing which carried March off to
19.69 and
May to 19.73. rr 6 to 8
points down from the early highs. At

PRYOR GOES
W jrHITA FALLS, Tex.. Jan. 1«
New Mexico was added
today to the wPi—Ed Pryor, former Electra conlist of states which claim custody of stable took the witness satnd in his
Clyde Roberts and Frod Nave, held •wn defend* her* today and testified
her* in connection with mvfdtri and that charges now pending against
robberies throughout the southwest. him are a result of the activities of
Kansas. Oklahoma, Texas and Colo- political enemies. Pryor ft being
rado already have asked local police tried on a charge of robbery in conto hold the men
until their repre- nect ion with the looting of a newssentatives arrive,
stand.

BUFFALO,

New York
Stocks strong; mttal issues touch
record prices.
TeleInternational
Bonds dull:
phone convertible 4 l-2s lower on

selling.

NEW

ORLEANS, Jan. 17
Relatively steady Liverpool

MARKETS AT
A GLANCE

vance.

Heavy buying of New York Cenquickly advanced mora
than 4 points in the face of an in-

tral, which

by the Interstate Commerce
Commission to determine excess profits under the “recapture clause*' of
the transportation act. also attracted widespread attention.
General electric. Commercial Solvents. Electric Auto
Lite, Wright
Aeronautical and Curtiss Aeroplane
all jumped 4 to nearly 7 points in
the early outburst of buying.
quiry

Foreign

exchanges

opened

firm,

with cables quoted around $4.85The closing
was
strong. Salts
approximated 4.100.00.

POULTRY
CHICAGO. Jan. 17.—<05—Poultry
steady; fowls 29; springs 30; roosters 20: turkeys 25;
ducks 24@28;
geese 20.

BITTER AND EGGS
CHICAGO, Jan.
17.—(0*)—Butter
uncharged.
Eggs lower; extra firsts 35@86c;
firsts

<382c.

33@34c;

ordinary

firsts

30

RING IMPROVING
17.— <05— King
LONDON, Jan.
George's physieians today Issued this
bulletin: “The king has had a good
night and progress though slow is
satisfactory-. The next bulletin will
be issued Friday evening."
CALL MONEY
NEW* YORK. Jan.
17.—<05—Call
money easier; high 8; low 6; ruling
rat* 8; closing bid 6; time
loans
firm; mixed collateral 60-90 days 7
!-2<§j7 3-4; 4-6 months 7 1-2; prime
mercantile paper 5 l-4®5 1-2.
Bankers acceptances unchanged.

CAME GRAIN
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.—t**—'Wheat:
none.

Com: No. 3 mixed 94 1-2;
95.
Oats No. 2 white 62 3-4;
grade 47 1-2.

yellow

No. 3

sample

Oats; No. 2 white,
61,

nominally 50®

SPOT COTTON CLOSE
NEW
ORLEANS. Jan. 17.—<0n—
Spot cotton closed steady. 13 points
down.
Sales
low middling
2.260;
17.87; middling 19.37; good middling
19.77; receipts 3.106; stock 351,177.

FOREIGN EXCHANGER
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-<05—Foreign exchanges steady:
Great Britain, demand 484 9-16;
cable*
484 31-32:
60-day bills on

France,

demand

3 90

6-8;

_

BOSTON.

Jan.

17.——Simple

funeral services were held today for
Mrs. Helen Woodford Ruth, wife of
Babe Ruth, who died in a fire at
Watertown Friday.
Ruth aat through the brief aer-l
vices in silence, except
when
he
burst into
sobs.
Tears
streamed
down his face when he entered the
small parlor in th® Woodford home
and knelt beside the coffin in ahich
th® body of his wife lay.
Ruth saw th® fac# of his desd
wife for the first time in th® early
mornmg hours today aftar a hurried
cold and
trip through
deserted
streets to tha homo of her
family
in South Boston. Tha body had been
brought back to family and friends
late l**t night after a four day's
official inquiry into the
circumstan-j
cea ef her tragic death had finally !
closed.
Ruth prayed at the easkat. banked with flowers which he had sent.
The greatest of home run hitters
was stricken with grief.
He said
he would return for
the
funeral1
services in the house and
at
tha

the Missouri Pacific

A new booklet on Texas and the
recreation reaorta of the state will
he issued hy the Southern Pacific
lines in a few weeks.
beSxeral Valley hunting and fishing scenes together with views of
Valley coastal resorts and othar recreational attractions have been provided by the Brownsville Chamber
of Commerce for inelasion in the

Don’t Let That Gild
Turn Into “Flu”

New Durant Head

Just Ru6

NEW YORK. Jan. 17.—(JPi—Electien of F. J. Haynes, former president and chairman of the board of
Dodge Brothers, as president of Du-

Motors, Inc.,

was

announced

Away

Danger
That mid may
turn into •'Flu.'*

to-

day.
Haynes succeeds W. C. Durant, who
recently announced he was relin-

Grippe

or, even

Pneumonia. unless
you take care of
worse,

quishing

management of the corporation. Tha new president we* elected
gt a meting of the Durant board of
directors at which Ralph A. Vail, former director of engineering and
production
of
Dodge Brothers, was
named vice president In charge of engineering and production, and John
A. Nichols, Jr., former vice president
in charge of aales of Dodge
Brothera,
was named secretary-treasurer.
The new group will assume full
management of the company immediately, bringing hack under the fold
the principals chosen originally by
the late John F. and Horace E. Dodge
to direct the formation and development of Dodge Brothera.

J

it at once.

RubMusteroIe
the congested
parts and see how
quickly it bring* relief at effectively
as the messy old mustard
platter.
V'usterole. made from pure 01! of
mustard, camphor, menthol and other
simple ingredients, ta a counter irrion

_

tant

which stimulates circulation and

helps break up the cold.
You will feel

tion that

tingle as it
cooling sensa-

a warn

enters the pores, then a

brings welcome relief.
Jara A Tubww

HARDYOUSTED
(Continued from Page One.)
was charged with conspiracy to
defeat justice by telling
a
false
story under oath in 1926 about bar

son

Better then

reported kidnaping.
Judge Hardy refused to testify
before an inveatigating committee of

w-

Jan. 17.—(4>)—A

apparently

urday.

muaterd

phuter

New Shewing

—

MARION DAVIES in

HANDED TO ATTORNEY
FORT WORTH.

m

<5

the California Bar association which
sought to determine the propriety of
his taking money.

“The Patsy"
Also

A HAL ROACH COMEDY

“Hate Off*
INTERNATIONAL NEWS
Admission

—

—

Ho

j

“Pop”

Friedman
(Himself)

cables

Announces the

Italy, demand 6.23: Balrinm 1888
Tokyo

45.33;

the

plainer than
WORDS

the

BOOKLET ON TEXAS

Haynes, Former
Dodge President,
rant

over

S. P. WILL ISSUE

today.

grave

bridge

Arroyo.

8.90 7-8.

Statements of various persona at
Upon ons
the baile are conflicting.
When your little ones are halfpoint there is general agreement:
that Pancho Saueeda, who went to his sick, out-of-torts, they can seldom
home when the affray started and tell you what is wrong. You bars to
in
order to
returned with a Winchester rifle, did read their symptoms
If, when
not fire a *b«t. and this is borne out choose the right medicineby examination* of phyaician* wnicn yon kiss them, yon detect unpleasant
indicate that all wound* were caused breath, you have a sure sign that tha
by heavy revolver or pistol bullets. bowels are sluggish; that the stomTeofilo Saueeda nor his ach is sour and bilious.
Neither
elne# the
baeo teen
For a child constipated, feverish,
have
brother
languid, fretful, wakeful at niffht.
night of the affray.
Sanches was brought to the Cam- lacking appetite and
subject to
eron county jail Wednesday evening. colds and sore throat, you will find a
No date ha* been *et for the prelimin- reliable remedy in California Fig
will be
ary hearing, which probably
Syrup. It is the finest laxative in
of the the world for children.
inveatigatioa
nntil
Little onei
delayed
ea*e it completed.
previously always half-sick, fretful
and backward through sluggish bowels snd poor digestion, take a wonUTILITY PROBE
derful turn for the better and thriva
IN ERROR, A. P. AVERS amazingly when the bowels have been
helped back to healthy regularity by
an occasional dose of California Fig
WASHINGTON. Jan. 17.—(AV-A Syrup. Millions of mothers have
d**
dispatch by the Associated Press
proved its merit and have been recommistrad#
federal
the
scribing
lieved of further worry end anxiety
public utilities from their child’s constipation.
sion’s hearings on
last
September 21, eonfinancing
If you have a child bothered Tike
to this or one who is
taiaed an inaccurate reference
subject to freTenn.
quent bilious attacks and tick hsadGuy P- Newburn. of Naahrilla,
The dispatch said that ¥• B- Dar- ache, save the littJe one this suffern»U. of Florence. Ala., lad named ing, and yourself constant anxiety
Newburn as having first suggested by giving California Fig Syrup. Get
Power company a bottle today. All drug stores.
that tha Alabama
California Fig
might be interested in paying to
Syrup has been
have Da mail's newspaper editorials trusted by the world’s mothers for
was
over 80 years.
That is why tha word
statement
This
circulated.
be emphasized
erroneous, and the Associated Press “California" should
when buying.
is glad to male this correction.

REPORT

to call a referendum election on the
recent decision of a majority of the
city commission to purchase tho Arroyo Country club aita for a eitjr
park and airport.
J.
A comm it tee composed of
Myrick. J. T. Foster, D. W. Day.
Tyre Brown and P. G. Greenwood
wan present and was informed tha
the commission was not in position
to take the matter up at this tins*
and that it wonld he deferred.
Tho commission rassed a resolution pledging the city to provide
port facilities when required by development of the proposed Arroyo
These facilities
Colorado channel.
would ho located on a tract of 69
a
acres, purchased by tho city over
year ago, a short distance east of

Side
C^ket
:_

banks 480 8-4.

t'cda's revolver, which vas secured by
the ©finer* two day* after tie shoothave
to
passed
ing. is believed
through several hands, and there is
no evidence that it was tba weapon

used, depute sheriffs stated.

Grief; Pray* At

soog book
saturated with
kerosene and found in the
wreckage
of the First Baptist church
by city
detectives, was turned over to Dietric
Atorney Stuart today as the
latest development in the
probe tnder way since the church
and an nee!
building went up in flames last Sat-1

MURDER CASE KISSES speak
New evidence in connection with
the shooting near the bail* ground*
Pen* was
in which Manuel
fatally
wounded was revealed Wednesday
that the
ascertained
when it was
ballet that killed Pena wss not fired
from a revolver alleged to have been
in the hands of Teofilo Saueeda. The
revolver is 38-caliber, and the bullet
removed from the body of Pena is beOfficers
lieved to he 41-caliber.
stated Thursday that they had no
evidence to directly connect Teofilo
Saueeda or hi* brother. Psncho, with
the slaying of Manuel Pena or the
wounding of Pena’s brothers. Pau-

.With

CTTTONHEED Oil,
NEW ORLEANS. Jan.
17.—<05—
Cottonseed oil closed steady; prims
summer yellow
925;
prime erode
850-875. Jan. 9.35; Feb. 9.35; March
9.46; April 9.50; May
June
9.60;
9.60; .lulja 9.74; Aug. 9.78; Sept. 9.85

1-2: Germans- 23.71;
Montreal 99.75.

(Continued from Peg* One )
chin end ranging
downward penetrated the left lung.

Stricken

NORR!S~FTRE^ EVIDENCE

_

KANSAS
CITY, Jan. 17
Wheat: No. 2 dark hard nominally
1.14® 1.31; No. 2 hard 1.14®1.20 3-4;
No. 2 red nominally 1.36®1.39; May
1.16 3-8® 1-2; July 1.17 34.
Corn: No. 2 white, nominally 90®
92; No. 2 vellow 91 1-2; Ne. 2 mixed
90; May 95 34; July 97 34.

Babe

HARLINGEN, Jsn. 17.—No serion
taken by th*
Harlingan city
to
tho propoiai
ralativo
commission
was

IT. S. BONDS
NEW YORK. Jan.
17.—<05—Government bonds: Liberty 3 l-2s, 3247. $99.4; lat 4 l-4s $100; 4th 4 l-4s
$100; treasury 4 l-4s, 47-52. $100.1;
Is 41-54, $105.1; 3 S-4». 46-56. $102.1.

...

lifted corn
Last minute rallies
nervdosed
the
market
afresh, and
ous 6-8c to 1 l-4c net higher, wheat
l-8c to 5-8c up, oats l-4e to 3-4c advance, and provisions varying from
2®5c decline to a rise of 12e.

MRS. RUTH IS 1
Harlingen’s City
BURIED TODAY Park Controversy

Opening of

AMERICAN

Best and Finest in Matamoros

North Corner, Main Plaza de Armas

Saturday, January 19,1929

IJVith

“Pop’s” famous old fashioned

FREE LUNCH

And An Old Style Dinner Service

